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From the Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford.. 

~frM~ 25, January, 1915. 

Dear Hurd, 

Yes, that is a very good suggest ion to put it in the 

charge of some one person who would make a study of the contents. 

It will be rno st useful for Gilchrist and Young, as : it is probably 

the best syphilitic iconography ever collected. 

There is an extraordinary developn:ent of the rnili tary 

hospitals in this country. We are putting an adiitional 350 beds 

in a field adjacent to the Radcliffe Infirmary, and they are pre-

paring everywhere for an enormous number of wounded. By the 

middle of May they hope to have an army of more than a million in 

France. I :::_i?ent two days at the American VJ'omen's Hos-oital at 

Paignton last · week. There are two nice Johns Hopkins Ivle n there. 
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From the Regius Professor of' Medicine, Oxford. 

25, January, 1915. 

Dear Hurd, 

Yes, that is a very good suggest ion to put it in the 

charge of some one person who would make a study of the c ·ontents. 

It will be most useful for Gilchrist and Young, as :: ±t is probably 

the best sypriiliti.c iconography ever collected. 

Thare is an extraordinary development of the military 

hosnitals in this country. We are putting a n adi itional 350 beds 

in a field adjacent to the Radcliffe Infirmary, and they are pre-

paring everywhere for an enormous number of wounded. By the 

middle of iv'.tay they hope to have an army of more than a million in 

France.' I s .Jent two days at the Arne rican Women's Hos -o i ta 1 at 

Paignton last · week. There are two nice Jo bns Hopkins Ivle n there. 
I Eastman has devised an admira ble scheme f or records, which I hope 

to pubiish in the 'Lancet 1 • We have induced the War Office to 

appoint a committee to look after the records with a view to pub

lishing a history of the waT, 

I 

Love to the girls, 

Sincerely yours, 

Wm. Osler. 
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